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4 Dollar a Year in Advanea.
Term* tor Transient Advertising.
On* square, one insertion $1 00
Each subsequent insertion .50
EightIIqss or less constitute a square

A liberal deduction made for year
ly advertisements. Correspondence
aaiioitod. VOL. 70.

EDELEH BROS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

FOR THE SALE 0”

TOBACCO , GRAIN AND J JbOBVCk
Bpeoial attention given to

Tlie Xnspeetion ol tobacco,

dM B. SOUTH OHAELIB BTBI2T, BATIMORX, MD
ALSO DEALERS IN

Bdelen Bros., Special Tobacco Guano, Edeleo Bros. Wheat and Grain Mix-
ture, Pure Ground Bone, Pure Dissolved b. C. Bone.

‘Special Tobacco Guano* and Wheat and Grain Mixture wn
' / man oraotu xbd. SPECIAL ORDERS SOLICITED.

|HMbaiib wibtoißttt>;

|fh Best Thing Aboot SENATOR FLOUR*
I *
f it is mechanically clean. A
4 Every gram of wheat from which

it is made goes lb rough two &

distinct cleauiug operatious £
£ by the best modern machinery.

i* It is chemically pure as no adulterant is used 5
in its manufacture. It is a perfect food product. ¦

S
w The manufacturers of SENA* I
iIOB FLOUR buy only lb best V.TTR SliSKSi*
Twheat from the v heat-producing Y—*r ‘d riu lu.auicic*. >*

jflimestone area. ¦
m Everything it done to make SENATOR FLOCK what the best?*boa He keepers pronounce it—“FUE BEST.” 8

JCHAS. KING & SON.
rttiM'llMM'll

LOOKOUT
~

Pricesof Lumber Much Lower.
FRANK ÜBBY & CO., Wuhingtoo.tD. C.

Dressed Siding—Clear— sZ per 100 feet.
Vnuk Llbbey ft Company, Utb street ft V avenue.

Flooring—very good— siper 100 per 100 feet.FrankftLiboey A Company, 6th Street A Now York Avenue.
No, 1 Cypress Shingles. 85.50 per 1000.Frank Libbey A Co., 6m Street A New York Avenue.

ooooooooou uoouooooou

Mailjinquines invited. Answered same day. Bids given at onceshipments quick and relmole. We invite your presence as our guestswhsn ws load your oar or vestal. If not entirely pleased money refund*sd. Our warehouses sod sheds stocked so full we can supply your en-lrs list in ons day. NO DELAY. ALWAYS CALL ON
* *

FRANK LIBBEY & (JO.,
bth & New York Ave., N. W. Washington, D. C‘.

XT ACCOUNT OF SALES 13 XT TfiAViLIHUSOLICITOR

iS* Ask your neighbor.

S2SS™ I'’1'’ POULTRY Mf/S,
POULTRY

L1 i E *TO<ifc,
C. n. LEWIS,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
M E. CAMDEN ST., Baltimore, Md.,
MEMBER OF THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

Viluble Farms For Sale.
Farm No. 1. Has 100 acres cleared

and Umbered lead knows as Fish Com*
mission situated dirwtlj os Ckcsepeaks
Bay. Has tkrssfoartlia mile waterfront.
Ten miles view up and down Bay. Bsas>
Ulol summer home. Splendid oyster
bottom to be bad by leasing same from
Stats Premises generally, buildings etc.
is good repair.

Farm No. 3 adjoins No. 1. Contains
250 acres cleared and Umbered land si-
tuated on South of St. Jerome's Greek.
Beautifully located. Desirable for any
purposes. Premises generally, buildings
etc., in good repair.

Farm No. ft adjoins No. 2. Has 100
acres cleared nd timbered and borders

ous farmer. Premises generally, build*
ings, etc., in good repair.

Farm No 2 can be divided into two
smaller farms and made splend’d homes.
Land is level. Easy cultivated responds
quickly and adapted to the growth of all
kinds of grains and other carrate fruits,
etc., etc. Conveniently located to
Cburcbee, Schools and Wharves. Canto
bought on easy terms long time pay*
meats. Mi rite or call for informaUon.

W. P. POWELL,
July 10—tf. Ridge, Hd.

WE RECOMMEND

3. A. FQUTZ ’

S

“Condition Powder#”
—AMD—-

“Stock Food”
For Home, Cattle, Sheep A Eogi

“POULTRY^FOOD!’
for Chickens, Turkeys, DucksandQesse.

Linlmmt for Man and Baaat

rra, Hut

j’arr'ssfrKsrf.tAE oo"

(ffou oso purchase our goods from F.
O. MUKQAN, Leonard town, sad the

ST. MART'S PACKING M’F’O
CO., Wynne. Md.

M ASCrACTtTBBD OSLT ST

S. A. Footz Stock Food Co.,
BAXTIMOKX.MD,

SuretyJßonds.
As State, conn fHRAi Executor,
ty or Municipal! ~ (Trustee, guar*
Official: Officer! It ldiaD,adminia*
of a Fraternal! vou lirator, reeeiv-
-8o c i e ty; Sm-I J Her, assignee or
Bloyee of alwantlrcplevin, at*

an k, Oor l a Itachment
to ra tion of!, meases; and as

ercantil eIDODCi me out ractor
Establish meat State.
etc. *¦¦¦¦< >fflnal, etc.

nsiUTT and DEPOSIT
COMPACT OP XABTLAXS,

N. W. COR CHARLES A LEXING
TOR BXB., BALTO., MD,

EDWIN WARFIELD, Pres’t.
HARRY NICODKMUS, Sec-Tree.
rirn

nS ,s J^vKlnPi )^LA,rid

W. C. Mattingly’s
Leonardtown Livery Stable.

Sorsec that ait Harm to Him
Horses taken to board.

Reduction made on bones JDawH
left by the month.
TEAMS AT ALL BOOST

Driver when wanted. Give me a
call. Wn. C. Mattinolt.

HOTEL
ST. MARY’S,
LEONARDTOWN, MD.
Kates $2.00 Per Day.

Special Rates by week or
month.

Llvny and Bar. Attached.
Every thing First Class.

Open Summer A Winter
STEAM HEAT.
BATHS.
GAS,
ARTESIAN WATER

PHONE IN EVERY BOOM.
Carriage Meets Every Boat.
J. BOLAVD DUMB. Mgr.

ROB OF THE BOWL
ALEGENO.OF.ST. INIGOS.

BT JOHN F. KENNEDY.

i. a LIPPIIfOOTV COMPANY,
Pnklfherv. Wasfctectea Square,

PMlwWfka. twpt. a. im.
Pnancn T-Ka|M,

Leoanrdtova. MS.

. the 17th,inetant. we would Mate that aU Inter—i in J

tBSe.-? SL&rj^rait
SSS3rS3f^*=Brti.*s
-

-

H. O. K.
Johm Pnoinea XnnvT, u. n. aoth-

kg™ to Baittmora, Ao*. 18, |7H; diedOcL ipo. Hejredaated at the University
pT Maryland In lM#jwas admitted to the barta Wfi —ryad In the Lestalatur* in ifloo-M ;member of Conmrn lMb-s; presidential
elector on the Harrison ticket In IMO. endwas Chairmen oI the Houee Commutes on
Commerce laCoocmm. iMt-t. He wee again
•Meted to the Merylend iWfieUture andwas
Speaker of the Houee la IMI. Was appointed
Haeretery of the Navy IM, and elded la nt-ung out Corn modure Perry’s Jepen exnedl-

*****-poto Arctic vor age.
At hie death wee provost of the University ofMerylend. rlce-prmldeit of the Meryleud
Hietoiicai Society, ehelrman of the Board of
Trustees of the Peabody Academy. BalU-
more end trustee of the Peabody EdueaUon-
•* Fund. Wes the author of severe! noveto
end of a Ufa of WlUiam Wirt.

(Reprint from the Upplncott edition of 1HI.)

CHAPTER VIII.
The sUk well could she twist and twine.And made the fine march-plus.
And with the needle work;

And she could help the priest to say
His matins on a holiday

And sing a psalm In kirk.
Dowse BEL..

With such attractions for old and
young it will readily be believed
that the Rose Croft was a favorite
resort of the inhabitants of St.
Mary's. The maidens gathered
around Blanche aaa May-day queen;
the matrons possessed in Mistress
Alice a discreet and kind friend,
and the more sedate part of the
population found an agreeable host
in the worthy official himself.

The family of the Lord Proprie-
tory sustained the most intimste
relations with this household. It
is true that Lsdy Baltimore, being
feeble in health and stricken with
grief st tbs loet of her son, which
ye# huag with scarcely abated
poignancy upon her mind, was sel-
dom seen beyond her own threshold;
but his Lordship’s sister, the Lady
Maria -aa she was entitled in the
province—was a frequent and ever
most welcome geest. Whether this
good lsdy bad the advantage of the
Proprietaiy in years, would be an
impertinent as well as an unprofi-
table inquiry, since no chronicler
within my reach has thought fit to
instruct the world on this point;
sod. if it were determined, the fact
could neither heighten nor diminish
the sober lustre of her virtues.
Suffice it that the was a stirring,
tidy, littlewoman, who moved about
with indefatigable zeal in the mani-
fold duties which her large partici-
pation In the affairs of the town exac-
ted of her—the Lady Bountiful of
the Province who visited the sick,
fed the hungry, and clothed the
naked. In the early morning she
tripped through the dew. with scru-
pulous regularity, to mass; gener-
ally superintended the decorations
of the chapel in preparation for the
festivals; gossipped with the neigh-
bors after service, and, in short,
kept her hands fall of business.

Her interest in the comfort sod
welfare of the townspeople grew
partly out of her temperament, and
partly out of a feud pride that re-
garded them as the liegemen of her
brother the chief—a relation which
she considered as creating an obli-
gation to extend to them her coun-
tenance upon ail proper occasions:
and, sooth to sav, that countenance
was cot perhaps the moat comely in
the province, being somewhat sal-
low, but it was as fullof benevolence
as became so exemplary a spirit.
She watched peculiarly what might
be called the under growth, and was
very successful in worming herself
into the schemes and plans of the
young people. Her entertainments
st the mansion were frequent, and
no leas acceptable to the gayer por-
tion of the inhabitants than they
were to her brother. On these oc-
casions she held a little court, over
which she presided with an amiable
despotism, and fully maintained the
slate of the Lord Proprietory. By
these mesne the Lady Maria had at-

tained to an over-shadowing popu-
larity in the town.

Wm. J. G. Dulany
Company,

musßus,
BOOXBZLUBS.
BTATIOKUS
axb
PBorma.

Agents te Milton BndltT’iKinder
garten Supplies.

And fbr Catalogues.

ISA M. CAartes^Steet,

BALTIMORE, MD
rb u-t.
-

Undertaking.
Witt two ele- .

gent Hearses
and a full -

Coffins and iSSBBbMHMMhL
Gaskets, jm

I am prepared to serve funerals at
tte shortest notice and on terms to
edit tte hard times.

In connection with this, I devote
•special attention to my Blacksmith
and Wheelwright department.

Allorders quickly and neatly at*
ended to BUQBNS HALL,
Maria —tie Dynard.

HOTEL DONALD,
1010 Utk Otrwt, >. W.,

(between K and L.)

Washington. D. C.,
Wn. A. FENWICK, Proprietor.

14th Street care within a block.

Feb. 15. 06—tf.

The Latest Patterns

In Wall Paper
,

So. apises; Gilt, So.apieee; Win-

dew Shades. 20e. to Si .00.
Thomas &Messer Co.,

1015 w. Baltimore street,
Ralttmnve Md.

Henry K. Field A Co.,

Lumber, Shingles, Laths,

Doors. Sash. Blinds and

Building Material
OF ALLKINDS.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED.
OFFICE, 116 N. UNION ST.

FACTORY, 111 N. LEE BT.

ALIXAHD&U,74.

Blanche Warden had, from in-
fancy, engaged her deepest soli-
citude; and as she took to her-
self no small share of the merit of
that nurture by which her favorite
bad grown in accomplishment, she
felt, in the maiden’s praises which
everywhere rang through the pro-
vince. an almost maternal delight.
Scarcely a day passed over without
MON manifestation of this concern.

.Saint Martfs Bcacm
LEONARDTOWN. MD., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25. 1909.

New patterns of embroidery, music
brought b| the lest ship from home,
some invitation of friendship or let-
ter of counsel, furnished ooceelon of
dsilj intercourse between the pa-
troness sod the maiden of the Boos
Oraft; end not unfrequeatly the ven-
ersble spinster herself— attended by
a 'amiliar in the shape of a little In-
dian girl, Natta. the daughter of
Psmesack, arrayed in the trinketrj
of her tribe—alighted from an am-
bling pony at the Celleotor’a door,
with a face full of the importance of
business. Perchance, there might
be an oooasisn of merry-making in
contemplation, and then the lady
Haris united In consutTatlofi wHh
sister Alice concerning the details
of the matter, and it was debated,
with the deliberation due to so in-
teresting a subject, whether Blanche
should wear her black or her crim
son velvet bodice, her sarsnet or
her satin, and such other weighty
matters as have not yet lost their
claims to thoughtful consideration
on similar emergencies.

In the frequent intercbarge of the
offices ofgood neighborhood between
the families of the Proprietary and
of the Collector, it could scarce fall
out that the Secretary should not be
a large participator. The shyness
of the student and the habitual self-
restraint taught him in the seminary
of Antwerp, in some degree screen-
ed from common observation the ar-
dent character of Albert Verheyden.
The deferential relation which be
held to his patron threw into his
demeanor a reserve expressive of
humility rather than of diffidence;
but under this there breathed a tem-
perament deeply poetical, and a
longing for enterprise, that all the
discipline of bis school and the con-
straint of his position could scarce
suppress. He was cow at that time
of life when the imagination is prone
to dally with illusions; when youth,
not yet yoked, to the harness
of the world’s business, turns
its spirit forth to seek adven-
ture in the domain of fancy. He
was thus far a dreamer, and dream-
ed of gorgeous scenes and bold ex-
ploits and rare fortune. He bad the
poet’s instinct to perceive the beau-
tiful, and his fancy bung it with
richer garlands and charmed him
into a worshipper. A mute wor-
shipper he was, of the Bose of St.
Mary’s, from the first moment that
he gazed upon her. That outward
form of Blanche Warden, and the
motion and impulses of that spirit,
might not often haunt the Secretary’s
dream without leaving behind an
image that should live for ever in
bis heart. To him the thought was
enchantment, that in this remote
wild, far away from the world’s
knowledge, a flower of such sur-
passing loveliness should drink the
glorious light in solitude—for so be.
schooled in populous cities, deemed
of this srquestered province—and
with this thought came breathings
of poetry which wrought a trans-
figuration of the young votary and
lifted him out of the sphere of this
“working-day world.” Day after
day. week after week, and month
after month, the Secretary watched
the footsteps of the beautiful girl;
but still it was silent, unpresuming
adoration. It entered not into bis
mind to call it love; it was the very
humbleness of devotion.

Meantime the maiden, unconscious
of her own rare perfections, and in-
nocent of all thought of this secret
homage, found Master Albert much
the most accomplished and gentle
youth she had ever seen. He bad,
without her observing how it be-
came so, grown to be, in some rela-
tion or other, part and parcel of her
most familiar meditations. His oc-
casions of business with the Collec-
tor brought him so often to the Rose
Croft, that if they happened not
every day, they were, at least, inci-
dents of such common occurrence
as to be noted by no ceremony—in-
deed, rather to be counted on in the
domestic routine. The Collector
was apt to grow restless if. by any
chance, they were suspended, as it
was through the Secretary’s mission
be received the tidings of the time
as well as the official commands of
the Proprietory; whilst Albert’s un-
obtrusive manners, his soft step,
and pretension leas familiarity with
the household put no one out
of the way to give him welcome.
His early roaming in Summer
sometimes brought him, at sunrise,
beneath the bank of Rose Croft,
where he looked with the admira-
tion of an artist, upon the calm wa
tors of St. Inigo’s Creek, and upon
the forest that flung its shades over
its further shores. Not unfreq uent-
ly, the fresh and blooming maiden
bad left her oouoh as early as him-
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••if, ud tended her plants before
the dew bad left the leaves, and thus
it chanced that she found him in his
vocation; and like him, she took
pleasure incasing on that bright
scene, when it was the delight of
both to Sell each other how beautiful
it was. And when, in Winter, the
roin pattered from, the eaves and
the skies were dark, the Secretary,
muffled in bis cloak, took his way to
the Collector's mansion and helped
the maiden to beguile the tedious
time. £ven "when the snow lay
upon a level with the hedge.” the
two long miles of unbeaten track
did not stop his visit, for the Seer*

the senior* f wcS
journey; end Blanche often smiled
to see bow manfully he endured it.
sod how light be made of the snow-
drift which the wind bad sometimes
beeped up in billows, behind which
the feather of his bonnet might not
be discovered while he sat upon bis
horse.

In thiscourseof schooling Blanche
and Albert grew into a near intima-
cy, and the maiden became depend-
ent upon the Secretary for some
share of her happiness, without be-
ing aware of if. Master Albert had
an exquisite touch of the lute and a
rich voice to grace it, and Blanche
found many occasions to lax bis skill:
he bad a gallant carriage on horse-
back, and she needed the services
of a cavalier: be was expert in the
provincial sport of hawking, and
had made such acquaintance with
Blanche’s merlin that scarce anyone
else could assist the maiden in cast-
ing off Ariel to a (light. In short
Blanche followed thebentof her own
ingenuous and truthful nature, and
did full justice to the Secretary's
various capacity to please her, by
putting bis talents in requisition
with an unchidden freedom, and
without once pausing to explore the
cause why Master Albert always
came so opportunely to her thoughts.
Doubtless, if she bad bad the wit to
make this inquiry the charm of her
liberty would have been broken, and
a sentinel would ever after, have
checked the wandering of her free
footstep.

The Collector in regard to this in-
tercourse was sound asleep. His
wise bead was taken up with the
concerns of the province, his estate,
and the discussion of opinions that
bad littleaffinity to the topics likely
to interest the meditations ofayoung
maiden. He was not apt to see a
love-affair, even if it lay, like a fallen
tree, across his path, much less to
bunt it out when it lurked like a
bird amongst the flowers that grew
in the shady coverts by the wayside.
The astuteness of the Lady Maria,
however, was not so much at fault,
and she soon discovered, what
neither Blanche cor Albert bad
sufficiently studied to make them
aware of their own category. But
the Secretary was in favor with the
Lady Maria, and sosbe kept her own
counsel, as well as a good-natured
watch upon the progress ol events.

To Be Continued.

Hew Love is Lost.
Ix>ve is lost by thoughtlessness,

by inconsideration, and by selfish-
ness more than any other way.

Because one loves you is that any
reason you should be inconsiderate
of them?

There is a false idea afloat in the
stream of life, that when people love
us we can be rude to them, they will
forgive every lack of courtesy.

This is absolutely untrue.
The closer two people are united

by the bond of love, the more necs*
sary it is for them to observe every
law of politeness.
Love isn’t so very difficult to gain,

but it’s mighty difficult to keep.
You can better afford to berudeto

everyone else in the world than to
those who love you

Love is a flower that needs con-
stant attention, and the very minute
It is neglected, left too long in the
glaring and the unselfishness that
goes to make selfishness, it dies.

And love is never resurrected.
Give those you love words of affec-

tion, the looks that tell them so much
and the unselfishness that goes to
make lore and without which it is a
miserable imitation.

Because they love you shall they
be the last to be thought of?

And this love sent out will come
back, making you better, richer and
happier, and your life really worth
living.—New York ftemitter.

Wealth doesc’s bring true
happiness." quoted the Wise Guy.
“Yes, but lots of us would be satis-
fied with e good imitation.’* added
the Simple Mug.

Sunt Mara's Beacon.
Job Prtntlmg, sueh ¦

Handbills, Giremlara
Blanks, Bill Hearts, executed with

neatness and despatch.

Parties having Rani or PerasHt
Property for sale can obtain dee-
criptlve handbills neatly executed
and at city prices

hiikjpeib'
Recktos Pranks Played With

Heavenly Bodies.

IMPOSSIBILITIES IN NATURE.

A Rain hew Depleted Wiwi| tide Out
and Meeae In PeeMene and Ferine
Ykit Qeald Mai Ootur Amaiinf
Aneehrenlms by CMd Time Artiste.

That artMa, like authen, should
eeonstt ntay eneee of fact la hardly

tontahlnf that they aw not fouad of-

M. . i f --w
-
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* J 4m -e—---?inety or ¦ ¦mwirorr rKiturw m twit

work. Despite this, however, there Is
no meaner el sxcuss for certain ab-
surdities.

For example, than la the case ol an JEnglish painter who depleted an dtb> I
orate rata bow. Unfortunately ho
painted it wrong aide out But we
forget amaaemeat at each stupidity In
admiration for the artist's magnificent
audacity when we lean that be
charged £2O addltlwnai for repainting
the rainbow entered la accordance
with naturals arrangement.

Painters are very prone to distress

pranks with tbs heavenly bodies, par-
ticularly with tbs moon. One artist
presented a scans In which was a
crescent moon leer In the aaatsrn sky
directly opposite a sotting sun. More-
over, this genius disdained the criti-
cisms of the learned. He Insisted that
this arrangement was necessary for
the composition, inasmuch sa the rest
of the picture would be destroyed by
a full moon—the only one possible in
such a situation.

Other artists have trifled with the
moon by turning Its convexity away
from the sun, which la, of course. Im-
possible In nature. In one picture the
moon was placed near the constella-
tion of the Orest Dear, though as a
matter of fact the satellite never ven-
tures Into this part of the heavens.
There are, too. oft recurring errors
made In the bulk of the orb. An
American astronomer amused himself
by measuring the moons In a number
of pstn tinge. He established the fact
that by reckoning from the satellite's
else the average height of the hills la
these landscapes was forty-three
miles. One of the mountains. Indeed,
had the stupendous altitude of a hun-
dred miles.

Artists of old time were often oat-
ragaousfy wrong: sometimes necessari-
ly by reason of tbs limttatlona Imposed
by the Ignorance of the period. A
Dutch artist painted tbs garden of
Eden with wall clipped borders and
yew trees trimmed into fantastic
shapes. He wrought in ell innocence,
for of such sort were the only gardens
of his experience. But the excuse
does not apply to a Dutch painting of
174. This showed Abraham about to'
slaughter Isaac by means of s blunder-
buss—the product of an age 8,000
years after the time of the patriarchal

Yet this mistake occurs again sod
agnlu. There have been elaborate
paintings of the children of Israel
crossing the Bed sea with muskets on
their ebon Ideas. A beautiful ivory
tankard, an Augsburg carving of tbs
early seventeenth century, was sold
for a high price in London not long
ago. The design, which Is exquisite
In workmanship, shows the good Sa-
maritan, with hls attendants, in the
Jericho road. One of the servants
carries a gun!

Many a child as well as some older
persona has puzzled over that "beam”
In the eye of which the New Testa-
ment speaks. It la not always under-
stood that this means s beam of light.
But It was left to Bolomon Bernard.
Id bla woodcuts Illustrating the Bible,
published at Lyons In ISO3, to picture
this beam as ons of wood, rectangular
in section and several feet In length!

The matter of costumes offers vast
opportunity for flaws, which tbs paint-
ers have not failed to seize, in the
national gallery at Edinburgh Pha-
raoh’s daughter and her accompanying
women are exhibited garbed In the
long wa Is ted bodices and hooped
skirts of Europe In the sixteenth ces-
tory. The national collection In Lon-
don has a picture of Joseph and bla
kindred In Egypt, where Che buildings
shown are not at aU Egyptian in their
style of architecture, bat distinctly
Italian. In the same gallery Paolo
Veronese’s “The Family of Darlas at
the Feet of Alexander After the Battle
of Isen*" displays the women of the
group In the pointed waists and Inflat-
ed skirts that made the familiar draas
of Venetian women In the painter's
time.

Errors that have to do with armor
may be more readily pardoned, though
the artists fail lamentably In knowl-
edge as to the earlier forme of metal
protection.. Thus ts some paintings
•bowing the time of Christ the war-
riors are seen dad in beautlfolly da-
mascened mall, yet this form of armor
did not corns Idto actual use until half
a thousand yean later.

Similarly, In other pictures of Christ's
time, monks era portrayed In their
robes, with tonsares. In fact, how-
ever, they did not exist In the church
prior to the fourth century A. D.

A curious muatration of the limita-
tions sat on genius by circumstance Is
szhlbttsd In ons of the world's most
famous paintings. “The Last Supper."
Leonardo da Vinci simply did not
know that the table, the doth, the
#1• tee. the knlvee and forks and eait
callan wvra Impossibilities In the
Ueeoe he designed to portray. The
eastern people of that age who were
hls subjects used no table, no chair*
no forks, but squatted about n common
dish and ate from tt with their Angers.
—Pittsburg Post. v


